GOLDEN BEARS & PANDAS CURLING
U21 PROSPECTS PROGRAM

What? Golden Bears & Pandas Curling has designed this program for promising U21 curlers who are currently attending the University of Alberta, but are not yet on one of our U21 Varsity teams. It combines individual technical training with supervised Mixed Doubles games.

Who? This program is aimed at University of Alberta students with at least two years of U21 eligibility remaining. It includes a maximum of four male and four female curlers, who are all seen as legitimate prospects for our Varsity Program.

When? This program runs from September through March. Technical training or Mixed Doubles games are held on Tuesdays from 4:00 to 6:00 pm. The curlers in this program are required to play weekend competitions with their respective U21 teams.

Where? All technical practices and Mixed Doubles games take place at the Saville Community Sports Centre. Given that Mixed Doubles is central to this program, we will also cover the entry fee for those who wish to team up and play in the Alberta Mixed Doubles Championship.

Why? This program exists to provide promising U21 curlers who are currently attending the University of Alberta, but not yet selected for our Varsity program, with the training that they need to potentially make one of our Varsity Teams in the future.

For more information about our U18 Team Program, or our annual Try-Out Weekend on April 1-2, please contact Dana Ferguson @ danaf@ualberta.ca